
HFS/Toyon HCRIS Website Update Notification

Dear Clients:
 
The HFS/Toyon HCRIS website has been updated with the 3rd quarter data released by
CMS on 10/18/2017. Although we currently only sell subscriptions to the Hospital
data, we do store all facility data.  This quarter added 22,228 new reports to our
database.  This brings our total to 999,778 stored MCR reports.  If you do not currently
subscribe to our database but are interested, let me know and we will get you a
demo.  If you are a Hospital client but would like access to another provider type,
we'll set you up as a tester.

System Newly Added Cost Reports Total Number of Cost Reports

2552-10 2,689 86,925

2552-96 602 224,284

2540-10 7,755 122,837

2540-96 117 207,048

265-11 2,380 52,617

265-94 0 59,313

1984-99 5 28,963

1984-14 398 5,885

1728-94 6,447 182,037

222-92 678 24,137

224-14 1,120 4,250

2088-92 37 1,482

Vis i t our webs i te

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhzerHnMkv6kNHU85U9Ku90ne7Jg0Lc3UsucW8fQyyMwutzM505Bt3G7wr-y_sK4NumkUfTTwbe9MIPX7oLdYvrnBLvX2ZBaaenZ1jqEw3s9u9AjGtp9fEmV9SZxgAfMN2KQ9_53mIW4QiEOwyKppBBJRAEadrn40pj0xNER7a0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhzerHnMkv6kNHU85U9Ku90ne7Jg0Lc3UsucW8fQyyMwutzM505Bt45lnBc051onz25EU3a_fVoce74QcSwtm5VLsOlaue7dkIU7JrWhfn5r4VFVwSKk9wlEZ0mxMeDuDjMi2ygoJMwNEcspPCf90Q6071UVfJ6Qt0GxNlf8F1yWv4OMUV7aFQ==&c=&ch=


HCRIS website version 1.3.3.8

HCRIS
 
Advanced Search & Extract | Step 4 - Added a count to list which of the selected
reports will or will not be extracted.  If the report cannot be extracted, a reason as to
why is provided.  (001-00-011826)
 
Advanced Search & Extract - The buttons were cut off from the screen when scrolling
between result pages.  This has been corrected.  (001-00-014977)
 
Advanced Search & Extract - Added a filter to show 'Only new reports' that have been
added to the database in the last quarterly release.  (001-00-015060)
 
Advanced Search & Extract - If there is an issue with an extract, the user will receive
an email letting them know that the extract will not be processed.  (D001-00-015572)
 
Advanced Search & Extract - Improved extract processing regarding when to send
extract to the queue and when to process right away.  The process in determining
which route the extract should take has been enhanced to provide fewer timing out
issues.  (D001-00-015869)
 
Advanced Search & Extract - Corrected an issue where the custom extract of the S-7
Snapshot report was not lining up properly.  (001-00-015888 & 001-00-015898)
 
Advanced Search & Extract - Corrected an issue extracting mcrx files through the
Advanced Search feature. (001-00-016092)
 
General - Updated main page to include all Snapshot reports currently available for
both Hospital and SNF HCRIS'.  Also added text about the Roll Up Report.  
(D001-00-011717)
 
General - Menu drop down headings have been changed to match the style and
formatting of the main HFS website and other HFS websites.  (D001-00-011737)
 
General - Privacy Policy statement was updated on the website. (001-00-015398)
 
My Recent Extracts - Added a monitor to each user's account.  When in My Recent
Extracts, the jobs the user has requested that were sent to the queue will be
displayed.  Their status will be displayed.  (001-00-015489)
 
Roll Up Report - Previously only had PPS Snapshot report available for comparison.  All
Snapshot reports have now been added and are available for comparison.  
(001-00-009077)
 
Roll Up Report - The single provider to compare to the comparative average was
missing general information at the top of the report.  This has been fixed and now
displays the general info about the single provider to compare.  (D001-00-011730)
 
Roll Up Report - Made the name of this report uniform on all pages- Roll Up Report. 



(D001-00-011753)
 
Roll Up Report - Report was slow to update search criteria results. Report will now
operate much faster to show results.  (D001-00-016007)
 
Roll Up Report - Only systems that have Snapshot Reports available will be include in
the Roll Up Reports. Based on the system selected, the report dates and relevant Roll
Up Reports will be listed.  (001-00-016218)
 
Snapshot Reports - Adjusted column widths on the .pdf to better display data. 
(0001-00-015130)
 
Snapshot Reports - The provider list drop down menu has been removed from the
Snapshot Report's main page for each system.  This drop down menu will be available
on the individual Snapshot Report pages.
 
Snapshot Reports- Added a tool-tip to all report status drop down lists to show status
details.  (001-00-016178)
 
Snapshot Report - Made sure all reports are pulling number of beds from S-3, Part I,
line 27, column 2 on the 2552-10 cost report files.  (001-00-016237)
 

HCRIS Hospital:
 
Snapshot Report | Balance Sheet - Updated line labels.  Line labels differ between
2552-96 and 2552-10 so now whichever system you are viewing the correct line label
will be shown. (001-00-013477)
 
Snapshot Report | IP PPS Report - updated the calculation for Total IP Service Costs. 
Update is reflected on screen and on specs pdf.  (001-00-011856)
 
Snapshot Report | Reimb vs Cost - Updated the spec sheet to show where all data
comes from within the cost report.  (001-00-013619)
 
Snapshot Reports | Wage Index - Corrected inconsistencies with the spelling of
'subtotal.  (001-00- 010212)
 
Snapshot Report | Wage Index - Updated the layout and various line label
descriptions of this report.  (001-00-016189)
 
 
HCRIS SNF
 
Snapshot Report | SNF Dashboard - Corrected an issue where extra text from the
footer was covering the total line.  (001-00-015519)

Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this
announcement.
 
Sincerely,



Health Financial Systems
(888) 216-6041   

Health Financial Systems | 888-216-6041 | Support@hfssoft.com | www.hfssoft.com

STAY CONNECTED:

mailto:Support@hfssoft.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhzerHnMkv6kNHU85U9Ku90ne7Jg0Lc3UsucW8fQyyMwutzM505Bt3G7wr-y_sK4NumkUfTTwbe9MIPX7oLdYvrnBLvX2ZBaaenZ1jqEw3s9u9AjGtp9fEmV9SZxgAfMN2KQ9_53mIW4QiEOwyKppBBJRAEadrn40pj0xNER7a0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhzerHnMkv6kNHU85U9Ku90ne7Jg0Lc3UsucW8fQyyMwutzM505Bt__g7JedGIujj6ypF_b4cDDqsOrDQG6gfo5sVravJbU6e6-uhtaOAu8NZZ-pqf-IhTozaq5Kd-0K2gENtqoLs6eZ8Q2PW_RPxDnkAGwhHr3pRlV6zXEiyjXaZHALYB7dpw==&c=&ch=

